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MISCELLANEOUS.
' In London gas is furnished at the
rate ol sixty-fiv- e cents per thousand
feet, yet the companies pay dividends
of twelve per cent. In Brussels the
price is eighty-fiv- e cents per thousand
feet.

In the American Journal of Insanity
Dr. l'liney Lnrle says, so tar as statistics

re an indication, tne recoveries in
British asylums exceed these in Amari

, can institutions by between eight and
Dine per cent.

The petriflod skeleton of a whale
thirty feet long has been discovered by
an officer of the Coast Survey on a
range of mountains in Monterey
County, Cal., over thirty-thre- e hundred
leet above tho sea level.

The United States Fish Commis
sioner says that within the past six
years over twenty thousand applica
tions or young carp have been sup
plied. Imports of success have been
received from about one, thousand.
Very few have found the business i
Droli till Je one.

Erie Canal boatmen are raising a
lunu to put a monument at ionawanda
over tho remains ofruter Cummins,
the driver who drove the first boat
from Buffalo over the canal in 1825.
De Witt Clinton stood at the bow of the
boat and gave the word to start.
Cummins remained a driver until he
waa seventy-fiv- e years old, whon he
was drowned at Pendleton, Niagara
County. Kingston (N. .) Daily Free-
man.

Tiny, a black-and-ta- n terrier, has
the honor of having been the smallest
full grown dog that ever lived. He
belonged to Lieutenant General Sir
Archibald Maclaino, of England, and
in honor of his extreme thinness is now
carefully preserved under a glass case.
Tiny was less than four inches long,
and could comfortably curl up and
take a nap in a common glass tumbler.

A touching example of confidence
in the unknown factors of human

is related in Ouillard's Medical
Journal. A countryman, with a dis-

tressing toothaohe, asked a druggist
for something to relieve him. "We
have various remedies for that trouble,"
laid tho drug man, "and can givo yon
anything you like." "In that case,"
laid the countryman, "I guess you kin
give me a small bottle of tho Boston
faith cure."

"Man's Jnhumnnity to man" was
mourned by tho poet. Alan's confidence
in man deserves to be celobrnted. Look
at the unhesitating manner in which
packages and books are sometimes left
upon the city letter-boxe- s by people
who have such complete faith in their
follows that tlioy are sure no one but
tho postman will carry away tho arti-
cles intended for him alone. Yet who
ever hoard of apackago of this kind
boing stolen? Chicago Journal.

In 1C69 two Quakers were hanged
In Boston. A woman had been sen-

tenced to die with them, but was re-

prieved on condition of her leaving the
eolony. Her namo was Mary Dyer.
Next year she returned to Boston and
was executed. In 16(10, tho same
yoar in which she .was executed,
Charles II. was restored to tho
throne of his fathers. Tho King
had many vices, but he would not per-
mit blood to be shed under tho pre-
tense of religion In any pnrt of his do-

minions. Tho Quakers in England
told him what had been done to their
brethren, and he sent orders to Gov-
ernor Kmlioott of Massachusetts to for-

bear all suuh proceedings in future.
Boston Globe.

Much indignation is expressed by
the Judges of the Supreme Court at
the current intimations that they aro
hard drinkers. "'J' ho re is," says Jus-
tice Miller, "a tradition that in olden
times thero used to be a black bottle in
the closet of the room where we hung
our overcoats and put on our robes, but
there has never been any such thing in
my time, and I havo never seen any of
my associates drinking. If any of tho
employes keen liquor about the place
anu Judge Waito finds it out ho will
make short work with him. As for any
of tho Justices being in the habit of
drinking about tho court-roo- or hav-
ing a sideboard there it is as silly as it-i-

untrue." Washington Republican.

SOUTH AMERICA.

Tremendous Commercial Importune of
the Southern I'enlnsula.

Several of tho nations of Europe keep
watchful eyes on South America. It is

m vast and comparatively unoccupied
portion of the earth's surface Ger-

mans, Italians and Portuguese, as well
as the English, keep up close relations
with it. Tho trade is profitable and
largo, whilo tho number of immigrants,
especially Italians, is steadily increas-
ing. Some, of the South American
Suites are making rapid material prog-
ress. Chili is a very wealthy nation.
Brazil has a very promising future, and
the Argontino Confederation enjoys an
Immense commerce. The South Amer-
ican trade in dressed beef promises to
be immense in timo. The magnitude
of this peninsula is not realized oy our
people. South America is more than
ilouhlo the size of the United States.
The Empiro of Brazil seems on the map
quite as large as Australia. It is twenty-fou- r

times the size of England. The
Argentino Kepublio is nearly as large
as Europe, taking Russia out. Bolivia
and Venezuela are each twice the size
of England; New Grenada and Peru
each as large as England and Scotland,
Ecuador something less, Paraguay

mini to Great Britain, Uruguay and
Chili about the same, and tne little-kno-

regions of Patagonia and Terra
tlel Fuego at least double the dimen-
sions of Great Britain. British, French
and Dutch Guiana are nearly as large
as Great Britain. Tho United States
alone of all the nations has scarcely any
interest in South America. We pur-
chase of it coffee, leather and India-rubbe- r,

but our trade in return is a
mere nothing. Some day or other we
will wake np to the importance of culti-
vating business relations with the great
nations to the south of ii.LkmortM'$
Monthly.

MOTIVE.

If yo"r purpose Is blgb, and your aim Is
pure.

And you toll with patience, and wait and
prnr,

1 fell vou that work will nurture mltir
And it matter! little what men may say.

A swarm of Inieoti mar dim tho skies
Till the sun teems shadowed and overcast;

But clouds IhHt are only the whir or Hies
Must yleid to the power of light at the last

Nnthlnor nnhln ran he rintrntrnri
And nothing worthy long bidden from

sight;
IWk of (hli ITnlverse stands a Ood.

And He moves all tuiuifs by the lever of
night.

It takes true motive to make true art-- Art

without motive lives but for a day
And where there Is purposo, and fueling, and

neari,
It can nut perish though worlds decay.

Keep up yoiiroourngn, and work and wait,
O, tolll rho lull with an aim subllmel

The eyi'i of the years shall discriminate.
Ana ruaa your purpose anient in nmo.

i'Ua H'htekr H'llco, in CVUcuy" Trlhunt.

"PROF." SMITH'S SCHOOL.

Foroing Young Ideas In the South,-wes- t

Many Years Ago.

Thirty years ago education In the
Southwest was a lucky accident. Any
man who happened to know more than
his neighbors becamo a teacher. There
was no system of schools, the only
common belief being in the birch rod
as a quickener of the intellect
Throughout this section of country
were a number of families from the
older Southern States, and chiefly from
Virginia. These families were usually
of good lineage, and drawn to the new-

er country through land grants for mil
itary and other services. With them
they brought the habits and opinions of
the mother State. These included,
above everything else, devotion to some
particular religious sect and respect for
letters. The sons of the families were
usually sent to college, and were con- -
siuoreu oracles ol learning when they
returned.

Such a teachor, belonging to ono of
these old Virginia families, was Will-
iam Smith. His grandfather had
moved with his numerous family at an
early day into the famous blue grass
region of Central Kentucky, in conse
quence of a grant of six thousand acres
from the mother State on account of
military services. Owinjr to the imper
fect surveys of that day and the rosult.
ing litigations, ho throw up tho grant
in disgust and retired to a neighboring
State.

Whon William Smith was a boy. the
center of all accessible learning in that
country was the Miami University, at
Oxford, 0., and to it the youth was
sent. Such an cvont in those days is to
be compared with that of a modern ex-
plorer to unknown lands. The family
seamstress who got up his wardrobo,
was much in demand in social circles.
owing to her acquaintance with its do-tai- ls

and her opportunities for compre-
hending the family's state of mind in
view of tho groat event.

Whon Wllliam Smith returned from
college no youth was thought to have
ever carried away so largo a burden of
learning. All disputed questioiiti such
as the spollinir of a word, miz.liiiff
problems among the bricklayers, and
hitches in the exelianiro of butter and
Cgg8 for calico were brought before
him. Parents wero fired by his suc
cesses with ambition lor their own
sons; and William Smith, instend of
becoming tho teacher in ordinary as
the other collego men had been, opened
a school lor boys preparing for collego.
Into this it was tho hope of every
father and mother to get their boy.

The school houso was a luriro brick
building, painted white, with a portico
and thoso imposing columns that were
a part of the dignified architecture of
tlmti, country, and was called the col-
lego. In keeitiiiff, William Smith was
styled professor. Years after, when
tho school was only a memory, middle-age-d

men would occasionally drift
around to William Smith's homo, then
in a dilfuront State, and to tho astonish-
ment of his family, who knew him only
ns nn activo business man, call him pr-
ofessora titlo that sent his crrandchil- -
dren giggling behind the tables and
chairs.

At that time, however, as if to make
amends for the restraint of the title.
tho boys out of school spoke familiarly
of him as Bill Smith. A real collego
irofessor has since told mo that his life

was mndo miserable at ono time, when
nn installment of William Smith's boys
was sent to his college, by being con-
tinually told "that wasn't what Bill
Smith said;" Bill Smith didn't do it in
that way."

William Smith himself used to tell
with glee how little Drake Ronsley,
whose father begged to have him sit in
the school room and gather what
crumbs of learning ho could, since ho
was too young to no admitted, too pre-
cocious for other schools, and too bad
to keep at home, used to twitch him by
the elbow in the midst of a lesson:
"Say, Bill Smith, lend me a chaw of
tolmeoo."

The familiarity was all the more
marked since little Drake might have
borrowed tobacco from any of tho boys,
for wooden boxos filled with sawdust
were as much a part of the school fur-
niture as the desks.

1 knew William Smith ns an elderly
man, although for some time familiar
with the reputation of this school,
which is one of the traditions of the
country ho had long before left Sinoe
he has retired from active business, as
all men whom circumstances have
turned aside from chosen pursuits, his
mind delights to dwell on those early
days. This pleasure is particularly keen
after he has been invited to some clos-
ing exercises or public school exainina
tions. It is announced bv a series of
"ahems!" an uneasiness in his chair.
an anxiety about getting his trousers
properly adjusted over his shoe tops,
all of which the children would call
"getting a rood ready." His friends
understand these sigus, and usually
some one considerately says:

"Air. smith, the high school exercises
were very fine, now, weren't they t The
essays were creditable and the declama-
tions lust grand. Well, well, children
nowadays are sroatlv blest We didn't
have such schools in our day, ehP"

This is enough. William Smith give
his person a final adjustment "Well,

if you call It a school whero one-ha- lf of
the time is spent in getting wo cim
(lien's toes on a crack, and the other
half in keeping them there, all I've got
to say is wo (lidn t have any such
schools in our dav. Whv. I happened
to go in tho public schools the other
day, ana the teacher, a young thing in
frills and buckles, was trying to get the
school in order. he was all rod an
hot with trying. Then she said 'one,
and the children took up their pons.
'Two,' and thev struck a position with
their arms, ihen somo of the boyi
weren't up to time, and it all had to
be done over. 'Three,' then they bera
to write in copy books that had all to
lie at a certain angl e. It took nearly
ten minutes to get them started. You
may see the value of all this fuss and
feathers. I don't. I never had any
such red tape in my school.

"Your school. Why, really, Mr.

Smith?"
"Why, yes," says Mr. Smith, smiling,

and taking an easy position. "I wish
you could have seen my school. That
was a school, and nono of your still-a- s

death schools, I can tell you. Jeems
Rivers! You don't want still schools
You want noisy schools. There is an
educational value in noise that none of

the folks down there" (snapping his
fineers in the direction of the lihrb.
school) "know anything about .

"Now, look here. What is a . school
hut a nrennmtinn for life. After von
have been trainod in one of those deaf
and dumb asvlums thev cull schools.
do vou suppose the world is going to
hold its breath while you do your work?
tio, siree. I never dcmnnocil but one
tiling of my boys learn, learn. Every
man-jac- k studied in whatever key his
voice went the easiest on. I'd like to
have heard a boy come to me and say
he couldn't study for tho noise. I'd
havo put him between two of the great
est roarers in the school. 1 lion wnen
he was a man I'd have expected him to
come and thank me.

"Tho aim in my school was to get
knowledge, and each boy got it in the
wav best adapted to his caso, and as
fast or slow as his mind was capable
of receiving it. Some boys shot ahead
liko arrows, other boys crept' like
snails. But thev all learned, sir."

"But how did you manage about
their school books, Mr. Smith?"

"Now, school books. There's an
other delusion. I didn't break paronts
up buying school books as they do now'

William Smith flung himself again
around the inner circumference of his
rocking chair.

"Every boy brought whatever school
books they happened to httve in the
houso. There wus a museum of old
arithmetics, algebras and geometries
in that school. I didn't care what book
a boy studied in. When he went to
tho blackboard I pretty soon found out
how much he knew.

"Well, you must havo needed as
many hands ns Briareus to have heard
a recitation.

"Do you suppose, sir, I asked any
boy those things out of
tho booksr I hey never saw any prob
lem I ever gave them. I made them up.
If a boy was in fractions he got frac
tions, or interest and proportion, he
got interest or proportion. I had
equations all along the line, and sur
veyod fields' of every conolvab'ghape.
That is the way to find out luvvv much
boys know. VtiUy, in mathematics, I'd
match my boys against any set of boys
your graded schools ever nave, or ever
will produce.

"There was my brolhor-in-la- Daniel
Parkor. He was a banker. Ono day
he came up to my school and said,
'Smith, I vo brought vou a problem
that will try your metal. Wo ve been
working on it at the bank until we're
worn out. See what you can do.' I
turned around and handed it to his son,
a hid of sixteen. 'There, John.' said I,
'solve that for your father.' John took
it and wont smilingly to work. In five
minutes he gave it to his father, done
sir. You never saw a man as pleased
and at the same timo as crestfallon as
Daniel.

"(), what beautiful studies aro Latin
and Greek! I just wish you could have
heard Horace Morton conjugating the
Greek verbs, lhat was what 1 call
music, sir. And as for Ilomor, I'd
rathor hear one of my boys rolling out
thoso great, largo, sonorous Greek
syllables than any of tho prima donnas
you think so much of. 1 here s more
niusio in it, sir,"

"Mr. Ninth, iiidn t you have any girls
in your school?"

"Girls? No, sir, cveopt Kitty. I
could do what I pleased with my own,
when ner mother would let mo. blie
used to toddlo around and stand up
between the tallest bovs in the spelling
class and spell 'ba' and 'bo.' But girls,
no. Yon can't whip girls. They'd
always be crying and running home to
their mothers."

"0, ho! There was some whippinc
done. It wasn't all rose-colo- r at that
school, Mr. Smith."

"I tell you, sir, we had somo of the
jolliest whippings you ever experienced.
Vou don't have any such nowadays.
They were the nicest sot of boys vou
ever saw in your life. But at first tliey
would play truant Then they caught
it. I only whipped for that and lying.
I remeniber one time Dobyns Pougo
and Mit Rramblo played hookey. Of
course tho next day they had to take it
I pommeled away, and although they
roared like young bulls of Bashan it
didn't seem to me I caught tho right
note. I began to investigate, and
would you believe it the little rogues
had borrowed blacksmiths' aprons and
stuck them inside of their shirts.

"You see, I didn't allow any inter-
ference from the parents. Whon Mrs.
rouge came to me about Dobyns I'd
walloped him for something or other
I made her a present of him. 'Take
him. I don't want him.' The first
thing I knew she was back, with tears
in her eyes, begging me to take him
again.

"Why, sir, my exhibitions were the
events of the year. Ette here, and all
the girls, used to come and dress the
church with cedars and colored paper
wreaths. Every candlestick in the
town was ours for the asking; and we
had all the girls' finery we wanted.
They were only too proud to lend it

"And as for the people, every hitch-
ing post had two or three horses tied to
it All the country people came and
the First Presbyterian Church would be
tilled cram jam, and the rest of the
world look In at the windows."

"Ette," calling his wife again,
"what would Mr. Iligginshave thought
if he could have heard Horace Morton
declaim Pollock's description of hell:

"'Wide was the plaoe. and doop as wide,
And perilous as deep.'

Or Smith Kephnrt, in a long, black
cloak and tartan cap and feather, givo
Lochiel'a 'Warning.' Ah! that was
grand. And thore was Angus Liggett,
in my niece Antoinette s balnarino
dress, and his hands chained, reciting
'The Maniao' until there wasn't a dry
eye in the house. Exhibitions! There's
nothing like them now-a-day- s. You
may say what you please, sir, there's
no profession to be compared to teach-

ing. Give me forty or fifty boys with
ability and industry, and I wouldn't
exchange it for the best business in the
world. '?

Nobody said him nay, and William
Smith sank back again into his chair,
apparently contemplating the toes of
his shoes, but his gaze in fact was
fixed in the far away past, the source
of so many pleasant and proud memo-

ries. Mary Oay Humphries, in N. Y.

Star.

CURRENT FANCIES.

Novelties of the Midwinter and Karl
Spring Seasoni.

This is emphatically a volvet season.
Even morning wrappers are trimmed

with fur.
. Small plush wraps will be worn again
in the spring.

Cutis as well as linen collars are
again fashionable.

Corsages will be shirred on the shoul
ders in the spring.

Feather and lace fans are the pret-

tiest for ball-roo- and opera use.
Plain black silk, faille and gros grain,

is again in favor for entire suits.
Round waists and belts a la Joseph-

ine are by no means out of fashion.
A novel fancy in men's wear is vel

vet bindings on dressy day suits.
15all dresses are loaded with nowers,

natural and artificial,-thi- s season.
The catogan coiffure is in high favor

in Paris, but not in New York as yet.
round boas, very long

and large, are coming in vogue again.
Men s shoes, to be fashionable, must

be pointed at the toe and low in the
heel.

China gauze broche with small figures
conies among other ball dress novelty
fabrics.

Imitation straw hats, made of braids
of plaited felt, are among late millinery
novelties.

Open work Scotch plaids are to be
worn in tho spring, cut into lengths for
trimming plain stuffs.

liflle drosses, with satin bodices of
the samo color, will be the preferred
ball dresses of the season.

Silk crape, spangled with gold and
silver tinsel, is shown for ball dress
draperies and entire skirts.

When ball dresses are cut low, in
heart shape, in the neck in front, they
are cut still lower in the some form in
tlio back.

A novel kind of ornament for the
hair is a band of velvet set with West
Indian beetles in colored gold, alter-
nating with gold sequins.

Hail dresses are slightly trained for
married women, but de riaueur short.
round, and fitJl for young' Indies and
enthusiastic dancers.

One of the novel fancies of this sea
son in Paris is tho wearing of straw
hats, but then they are heavily lined
with felt, cloth or velvet.

Russian coats with very high collars,
in the back of the neck especially, are
worn with those high toques orna-
mented with shaving-brus- h pompons.

Tho prettiest, opera slippers are of
fine black or colored satin to match
the toilet, and beaded with jet or tinsel
on the toes. The heels are de rigucur
high.

Enormous capes and collars, worn
upon the cloaks and coats abroad, arc
tho outcome of the desire to shield the
bare nape of the neck made by wearing
the hair on the top of the head.

Military pompons, looking like a
shaving brush of exnggeratod length,
trim the most popular hats, tho high
toques of velvet, plush, astrakhan and
cloth, which are worn with tailor-iuail- e

suits by fashionable women. N. Y.
Sun.

Journalism in Austria.

According to the latest official in
formation thero aro in Austria 1,623
newspapers and periodicals, of which
4!)0 are political, 175 economical, 181

agricultural, 118 connected with trades
or special occupation. 92 medical or
scientific, 98 pedagogical, 65 geo-
graphical and historical, 208 represent-
ing literature and humor, 13 military;
12'J advertising papers, 58 ecclesiastical.
and 107 local papors; 727 of the whole
number are published in the single prov
ince or bower Austria. As to lan

guage 1,054 are German, 225 Czech.'
108 Polish, 95 Italian, 35 Slavonian, 32
in other May dialects, and 74 are
mixed that is, have portions in differ
ent languages. It is noteworthy that,
as compared with tho preceding" year,
tho German papers have increased in
number by 7 per cent, the Italian by
6.7, tho Czech by 13.6, the Slavonian
by 20.7, and the Polish by 6. Hungary
and the provinces dependent on the
Hungarian crown are not taken into
account of this summary, which is
continod to the Austrian provinces
only.-- iv'. Y. Post.

The White Elephant.

After the British had conquered Bur- -
mah, one of the four sacred white ele
phants died at Mandalay. The Burmese

ave always expected some national
disaster when one of these sacred ani-
mals die. The earliest traveler in Bur- -
niah, as far back as 1532, speaks of
this reverence for tho white elephant as
having had even then an ancient and
remote origin. When one of these
royal beasts expires, the same honors
are offered up to it as to a dead Queen.
The queerest part of the business is
that there probably never was an en-
tirely white elephant The one that
has just died had some white about the
eyes, but the body was black or brown.
It is passing strange how even a nt

people should for genera-
tions have paid snch marked lionors
to a beast so far inferior in every way
to the human race. Demons? t Monthly.

RELIGIOUS AND EDUCATIONAL,

Edinburgh has 181 churchcs.of whioh

124 aro Presbyterian.
The public school superintendent of

Wyoming reports 4,508 pupils, 73

school-house- s, 147 teachers, and the

total amount paid for salaries as f88,0011.

Five of the Bishops of the Episcopal

Church were born in Ireland, one in

Canada, and nino in New York City.

Only two were born in the States in

which t,hey are Bishops.

The native churches of Japan are
strict in the admission of members. A

play-acto- r, story-telle- r and editor of the
"personal" department in a nowspaner,

were refused until they changed their
business.

While some of the educational
papers are yet debating the question of

the wisdom of industrial oducation, the
School Journal comes forward with the
unequivocal declaration that it is "tub
education."

The Japanese Government has
lately sent to Vassar College a pair of

bronze vases handsomely ornamented
with inlaid decorations in gold and sil-

ver, in appreciation of the education
given to Japanese girls. Poughkeepsie
Eagle.

A new school In Saharanapur, In-

dia, has been opened for the wives of
tho young men of the Theological Semi-

nary of that place, to prepare them to
take their places beside their husbands
when they shall become Christian pas-

tors and missionaries.

The salo of Bibles, religious books
and magazines through the colporteurs
of Mr. Spurgcon's Church amounted
during tho past year to nearly $45,000.
Seventy-eigh- t men were employed in
the work, and 1,500 towns and villages
were visited.

Since 1876 twenty-thre-e missiona-
ries have been sent to the Central Afri-

can mission of the Loudon Missionary
Society, of whom ten have died, and
nine have retired from the service. In
spite of these immenso losses, the So-

ciety has resolved to go on with the
work with vigor, and a strong reinforce-
ment is to be sent at once. Christian
Union.

There is a school in London called
the Zenana and Medical School, from
which sixty women have been sent out
as missionaries to India, in connection
with the Baptist, Episcopal and Wes-leya- n

churches. LadyDufferin, wife of
the Viceroy of India, is said to be en-

thusiastic in advocacy of sending more
well-traine- d women as missionaries to
that country.

The case of clergymen ordained in
the English colonial dioceses seems a
rather hard one. They are in many
cases exiled for life from England. Thus
tho Rev. Mr. Malachi was ordained dea-
con and priest by Bishop Hills, of
British Columbia, and for four years
was curate of the Cathedral, Victor, a.
Family circumstances compelled him to
return and live in England, where he
desired to follow his profession of a cler-
gyman. But both the Archbishops of
Canterbury and York has refused a li-

cense and have told him that having
been ordained in and for the colonies it
is his plain duty to return to them.

WIT AND WISDOM.

We hear of a grocer who calls his
scales "ambush" because they lie in
weight. Lowell Citizen.

A young lady wrote some verses
for a country paper about her birthday,
and headed them "May 30th." It al-

most made her hair turn gray when it
appeared in print, "My 30th.

A horrible accident happened in
this city the other day. As a dude was
about stepping across a gutter a button
in the rear of Ins shirtbatid broke, and
his high collar sweeping upward cut off
both his inr.l'liilalelpliia Herald.

An inveterate old wag, seeing
neavy door nearly oil its hinges, in
which condition of neglect it had been
left for some time, observed thnt when
it had fallen and killed some one it
would probably be hung. AT. Y Mail.

A lawyer in an Eastern State, whoso
reputation in the community was not
very high, met and old gentleman and
said to him: "Do yon know, Mr. H ,
Unit I am a direct descendant of Miles
Standish?" "Is it possible?" was the
reply. ' v hat a descent! Arqosy.

'Just borrowed nine hundred dollars
ovs my own note," said young Hardup,
"and I feel like a great man's monu
ment." How's that?" said his friend;
" 'cause somebody else has to pay for
it?" O, no; not exactly that; but "I've
got such a good starton paper. Brook-li-

Fnnle.

fef THE GREAT

i

TIP FOR

LIVER

DISEASE
SV MOTH IRQ a Bitter or bad taste in mouths
VI Nil I WIVIsJs tongue coated white or
coverts with a brown fur; pain in the back, tides,
or joinu often mistaken for Rheumatism ; tour
,!5msch' lo",ofPPtlte; sometimes naussa

waterbruh, or indigestion; flatulency and
Kid eructations; bowels alternately costive and
lax; headache) lost of memory, with a painfnl
sensation of having failed to do something which
ought to have been done; debility; low spirits ;
a thick, yellow appearance of the skin and eye--

dry ceugh : fever ; restlessness ; the urine is scanty
and and, if allowed to stand, deposit
a sediment.

:s

(PURELY VEG(TABLE)
Is Keneratly sed in the South to arous the
iorpid Ijver to a healthy action.

It acta with extraonlinarj effloa'cy on th

T IVER,
KIDNEYS,

and BOWELS.
EFFECTUAL SPECIFIC fM

Malaria, ry.p.p.la.Constipation. HiUooineaa,
Biok Headache, Jaundice,

Colic.Ueatal Deprv.nlon, Bowel Complaints.
Etc, Etc, Ktc

Endorsed by the use of 1 MlUlona of Bottles, as

THE BEST FAMILY MEDICINE
For Children, for Adnl j, and fcc the Aei.
WE TO TAKE 111 AWT CONDITION OF THE SYSTEM I

J. H.ZEILIN & CO.,
outraormiaroaj, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

PKICE, tl.QO,

Has often !,. ,

bread. Ah a iM. l A

nmkernoUiinifnuli.

SAFE YEAST
...l'M,.l. i" un with

XEVEIt VAulHl
I la tin I .

cakes in. box. Vtilx

It vnim flM..
kccolu order it by jj

Warner'i Safe Yeast Co., Rochester, H. y

WILL MAKE BETTER BUTTER THAN ANY.

Bend for analyst! and testimonials of hist
dairymen to prova It. CM a sampla sack fw
yonr Ctmoer, or from 0. K. WHlTilKy k Co
raeiflo Ooaat Ajtenta. Sao Francisco, '

Cahn, Nickelsburg & Co.

T2'9 & 131 SANSOME ST,!

BAN FltANCISCO,

Make the best and most durable

BOOTS and SHOES on the Pacifii

Coast. Buy no other. -

NO CHINESE EMPLOYED,

:?A A.1A v.

131 PORTED
IrmananiPercteonHoi

FalrMnlc and Wilsev Inst Importation rtt tWt
tmm France. It is cu.n.wrwd ft tm Ureest ami! bnt IS

clictonv I rcnch Ctuuh mJ Nonn.ins. 1 hey are ftma
heaviest aiid nnwt rauiry t" the mr st tlocky draft twU
laritcly of dirk i lr All of riNeArtion ami iKi.itittfulfnm I
li.lveonli.iiwl 45 tusid to solvit Cnnri. Three wrnfilorl prfflia.
fit the boiioinaaiid M.iriu Agricultural h Hr.mieforSwMo.- -

ovtr Ail tiratt. bx were a warden jirenimutft it the buicu
at r.Yrinn'iun.

Will Ik? sold on terms with approved setartr.
Vc will sell rtiv ticr tli.ut tlie vtinc class otlivnat

bunch t for. anywhere do i tfic V. S.
I'.ttties tvislntitf lu piirt lmsc will do well to coll it Ot

a. u s hi ei.iiiim.i ami examine our mock.
tffTSoid f"r AUdrrn, II. T. Falrbuh

II. Wihey, sonuiua C. Cat

IS UNFAILING

'EpilrpticFilt
Spasms. Fall- -

ina Sickness. Convulsions, St. Yiliu

Dance, Alcoholism, Opium Eating,
Scrofula, and ALL

HERYODS and BLOOD DISEASES.

To Clerpymon, Lawyers, I.itersrr Met,

Merchant, llankom, Ladies and all whoso se-

dentary employment cnusea Nervous I'riwtratioo,
Irregularities of the Blood, btomach, Ilowelsot
Kidneys, or who require a nerve tonic, appetuer
or Ktlmulant, Iii jakdin'b Kkrvixk is invaluable.

tlT'l'o Ladim On account of its proren merits
It ia rottMitinomled and the ixft
physicians in the country. Cue says : uYiW
UKe a cnurui ana saves niucn pain, id mutui
entirely the worst form of fulhnir of the men
Lucorrhoua, irregular anil painful .Menstninrtk-al-

Ovarian Troulilcs, Inlioinmation arid Hot
tion, all llisphtvnientBundtiiocw
quent Bp1n.1l weakness, ana is especially ausfe.
to t lie ( naiico 01 Luc.

tft,Thousands pro laiin It the most wonderf

Invigorant that eversmtaini'd a sinking systo.

liLl'rlco, $1.01) ier uottlo.

FOIt SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
S.NKI.L, HeITSHU & WOODAHD.

Wholesale Aifenta, Porland.0r.

Mi BirBftP'O -

Vila rltnut if A Wonderful Invention.
eases and WeaK'tiais of Male or Ft male ourod Wfti

Medicine. It no's like inaydc. Ksr particularl sde
Dhm. Fikrck & Hon, 704 nac'to 8t. Han r'nucinu"

PETALUMA INCUBATOSi
frajtotwrag Hatches all kinds ot It

The SIMPLEST, ChwHj

jjj and MPST PfPFfCT IB

made. Htiold Medals, ISi'

and 16 First I'mnmms.
sizes, fiend for InanlUi1! to
ed Cimilar COPt I

Address Petslurcs. Incubator Co , iwiura,!

ize

34 1
the

mi
W

nn

feel

tbi
No

T)n not. mih vonr Ck1"

LADIES! when you can wash wiirJ ;
tn h nr hwiArti. bet
linn tnmmntiwl OflTV

refunded. Send 15ceuta. silver. toM.F.ftf get

K&Li. & CO., SomeraeU Mich. Atrentow4 ma
bee

Tej

Plug Cut Smoking Tobaccj oar
lad;

STEIN WAY .ShfernUh Pianos; M
on i

Organs, band Instrument. Largest stock --a
Busie and Books. Hands supplied at Banem

H. GieAT. sua Post Street, Ban Fnu"
sllv,

Of

isilvp

tIST OP DISEASES Tl
Hs

ALWAYS CTJRABLH BY USDT9
tain,

MEXICAN ;thei
prov

MUSTANG
Nine

A

not
have
settle

OP HCMAJt FLKSD. OP AKMiU' tion

workRhramatlam, Scratches.
Bnrna and Scalds, Sores aid Gall orri

Stings and Bites, Snavln.. Crack-
Iub

Cats and Brahea, U'.rS. V, irreat

Sprains cV Stitches, Foot BoUDs rinl
their

Contracted Kasclea, Lameness,
ever tStiff Joints, Swinnr, Foas1
Vew

Backache, Sprains, Straw
"troutEruptions, Sore Feet, CalL

Frost Bites, Stiffness,
: Be

and all external diseases, and ererj hurt or
dealer

for general use In tamilj, stable and stock T finally

mt BEST OF ALL 'own
do.

LINIMENT worth
"Well,

forgo;,
! si r
Xews.


